
Primoz Roglic in Beking: 'Proper road safety education is essential to ensure mutual
respect'

Last year's winner will be in Monaco with his family to raise awareness of the important topic of
safety.

Determination, talent and competitive spirit: it is not easy to describe a champion like Primoz Roglic, who
proves his character and steely will from season to season. From the classics to the Grand Tours, Primoz is
undoubtedly a champion who gives unforgettable emotions to the fans and also a great example for his
strong social commitment.

"I am very sensitive towards projects related to good causes," explained the Slovenian. "I also have a
foundation in my name that is dedicated to helping the less fortunate. With Beking I immediately had a
good feeling, I liked the concept of combining work, passion and commitment to society. Setting a good
example is fundamental and I believe that everyone can contribute every day, in any sector, by doing good
deeds and spreading the right message."

Last year's winner, Primoz Roglic is still recovering from shoulder surgery he underwent at the beginning of
October, and will not be able to defend his title in Monaco criterium on 27 November; however, he will be
there with his family to support the event.

"Honestly I'm sorry I won't be able to race," he said. "The first edition, last year, was a success and gave us
a lot of excitement overall. Watching F1 I've always dreamed of one day racing at such an iconic circuit and
I finally got to do it - even if only on a bike."

According to Roglic, Beking proved to be a useful, educational and fun event. In this regard, he dwelt on
the importance of imparting the right education to young children about the rules of the road.

"The first things children need to be taught are mutual respect and compliance with the rules. Proper
education is more crucial than ever for them to become aware adults. I hope there will be a lot of
participation again this year and above all I hope to see a lot of kids having fun, they are our future, we have
to take care of them."

The participation and involvement of tomorrow's young cyclists is one of the goals of the event. There will
be many activities designed for children and families, who will be able to experience an absolutely unique
Sunday of cycling, sport and great champions in the name of solidarity and road safety.
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"Beking Monaco is an event that supports charities through cycling while raising awareness of cycling as a synonym for
sustainable mobility. The event, organised by CMT and AWE, is open to the public, and will take place on 27 November at the
Port Hercule in Monaco, with a variety of activities under the banner of sport and solidarity."


